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- Animals:

-Border Collie males, one year old, both are rescues, looking for working home or companionship, free to good home 486-1191
-Butcher hog $3.05 per pound, you pay butcher
and wrapping fee, ready in October; 3 Bronze
Tom Turkeys, you butcher, all three $45 each,
separately $55 each, ready now 429-8175
-Butcher hogs, ready in October $3.05/lb, you
pay processing fees 826-1655
-Electric fence charger, t-post insulators and
wood post insulators, with wire $50 obo 486-4433
-Female Chihuahua, fixed, very sweet, 2 kittens, ,
owner was put in rest home 557-8913
-Fish aquarium, 140 gallon, pumps, filters, decorations, lots of stuff 223-3505
-Free barbwire, you roll up 422-6388
-Free to good home a long haired tabby cat, all
shots, declawed, indoor cat, nice kitty 486-4433
-Hay, grass/alfalfa, 50 lb bales, tarped/covered, 6
tons at $180 a ton, located in Omak 846-0402
-Hay, small bales, barn stored, alfalfa (new seeding), 2nd cutting $185 a
ton, 30 bales a ton,
65lb bales; Alfalfa $200
a ton, 30 bales/tone,
65lb bales 557-8479
-Horse to give away 23
year old Egyptian Arastarts at just $19.95 per month
bian 429-5749
-Large animal cage $50
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
429-3829

-18 month old Angus bull, Havillah area $1,200
485-2461
-2 free dogs Karilian/Lab mix, male and female,
approx. 4 years old, excellent watch dogs, very
protective, includes dog houses and chains, you
pick up, to good home only 509-207-0746
-3 adult pigs, 2 females and 1 intact male $400
each or $1,000 all three, Yorkshire/Hampshire
Duroc mix, bred once giving 14 piglets 826-2660
-6 year old Terrier to a good home 631-1534
-9 year old Arabian gelding, 15.3 hands, strong
and flashy, well started, excellent show or endurance potential, no time to finish 429-4566
-Alfalfa hay $180 to $200 a ton 429-4290
-Alfalfa/grass hay 2nd and 3rd cutting, good quality, no rain, tarped $8 a bale, bales weigh 70 to 75
pounds, located on Omak Flats 557-2352
-Berk/Duroc weaner pigs ready to go now $150
each or 4 for $125 each 560-0769
-Big horned Billy (alpine) sale/trade, 1 ½ years
old 476-2268
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826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

-Long horn cows, bred to Angus bulls, easy birthing $1,200 each 486-1191
-Male goat, sell or trade for another Alpine variety
429-3330
-Poodle, sell to an older lady $150 obo 429-5208
-Selling all our rabbits, adults and one 5 month
old purebred lionhead for $25 each; 4 mix breeds
$10 each please text 253-495-0333, in Omak
-Siamese kittens, 3 months old, 2 male lynx
points $50 each; 1 blue point male $75, all have
had their first shots and wormed 486-1191
-Small animal cage, bedding accessories, 2 unopened bags of bedding $35 476-3775
-Straw 476-3862
-Three Tom bronze turkeys $55 each or $45 for
one, you process 826-1655
-Two five month old wethers, boer crosses, people friendly, not for meat, both for $80 486-2734
-Two Nubian and one Boer doe $125 each or all
three for $300 307-274-5724
- Automotive/RV:
-‘00 Pontiac Grand Am, auto, electric windows
and AC $800 plus last two payments 322-2726
-‘73 Ranchero Squire, auto trans, tow pkg, $800
322-2726
-‘78 Toyota long bed pickup, runs and drives
$750 obo 486-4433
-‘99 Grand Am, red, sensors are out $2,500 obo
846-4744
-’00 Grand Am, automatic, new tires $800 obo
322-2726
-’04 Buick LaSaber Custom, 137k miles, white
with gray interior $4,700 826-5108
-’04 Chevy 3500 series 15 passenger van, white,
84k miles, great shape $10,000 obo 775-2939
-’04 Nomad lite 19.5’ travel trailer, Four Season
Cascade Edition package, a/c, new bed, nice
cabinets, awning, great shape $7,200 322-3989
-’05 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD Crew Cab with
short box, Duramax diesel with 109k, well maintained, slight ware on driver’s seat, 4 wheel drive,
bed liner, bed cover, set up for 5th wheel hitch
$23,750 obo, available between Sept 21 through
30 only 208-610-1233 or message at 422-0456
-’06 Yamaha TW200 Dual Sport motorcycle,
knobby tires, licensed, very nice, 2,060 easy
miles $2,800 826-5281

Okanogan Chamber of Commerce’s
Harvest Festival
Saturday, October 3rd
starting at 9am downtown Okanogan.
There will be a Pet Parade, Kid’s Games, Vendors, the Farmers Market, a beer garden and a
by donation benefit BBQ dinner for the
Okanogan Complex Fire Victims.
For more information go to okanoganchamber.com
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-’07 Yamaha Virago 250, great condition, runs/
drives great, under 6,000 miles $2,000 429-2125
-’17 Hot Rod 422-1403
-’47 Chevy Truck, starts and runs, no bed, project, clear title $500 429-6726
-’56 Ford Country Sedan, 4 door parting out, no
title 429-6522
-’57 Chevrolet 6500 flatbed truck, does not run, 6
cylinder, 4 speed, needs work, ps 422-7411
-’57 Ford Fairlane, black and white, 2 door hard
top, parts only, no title 429-6522
-’71 cab over camper $400 486-4236
-’72 Camero RS, project car, straight, some rust,
clear title, no motor or tranny $3,000 449-2678
-’73 Ford Ranchero Squire, 351 engine, automatic, air shocks $800 322-2726
-’76 30’ motorhome, 440 Dodge powered $1,800
846-0053
-’79 Cadillac Eldorado, excellent condition, 79k
original miles, 2 door, front wheel drive, fully
automatic, excellent tires and interior, needs a
new radiator $5,000 obo 826-2660
-’79 Toyota pickup $600 486-4236
-’85 Ford F250 pickup, ext cab, 460 V8 engine,
cd player (not installed), runs, needs minor work,
duel gas tanks with locking caps $3,500 obo,
cash only, no trades or payments, 322-3657
-’86 Subaru GL wagon, good body and interior,
rebuilt motor, extra rims/tires $900 826-0837
-’89 goose-neck trailer $3,000 486-1248
-’90 Honda Civic, 170k miles $1,200 obo 5609272
-’91 Southwind 33’ motor home, 454 Chevy motor, good shape, sleeps 6, self-contained, newer
fridge and furnace, hydraulic levelers, good tires,
licensed till Sept 2016 $7,500 obo 686-2822
-’92 Layton 5th wheel trailer, 20’, new tires with
spare, new propane valve, new inverter/charger/
fuse panel/water control valve, everything works
with 16,000lb Reese 5th wheel hitch, clear title
$4,000 obo 429-9816
-’92 Lincoln Town Car, fair shape, runs, tune up
and brakes done, title, tabs $1,700 obo 322-4156
-’93 Chevy K1500 Z71 Silverado 4x4 pickup
5.7L, 153,950 miles, runs/drives great, clean w/
canopy, running boards $4,500 obo 476-4342
-’94 Nissan Pathfinder, runs good $400 4864236

-’96 Honda Accord, 170k miles $2,200 obo 5609272
-’97 Dodge extended cab, one ton, 12 valve
Cummins, automatic, two wheel drive $7,800
429-6726
-’97 Subaru Outback $2,500 826-1302
-’98 Dodge Grand Caravan, runs well, great
mpg, does need some minor tranny work $1,000
obo, call Bear 429-6032
-’98 Mercury Sable wagon LS, 133k miles, V6,
24V, 3.0L, FWD, PS, AC, PDL, cruise control,
AM//Cassette, power seats, roof rack, third row
seat, very good condition $1,700 obo 429-7256
-’99 23’ Sandpiper trailer, queen size bed, EZ lift
hitch $7,000 obo 826-3686
-16 17” tire chains $20; 14” tire chains $15 4294863
-2 dually rims with good tires, off an older Chevy,
pair for $80 or trade 846-5156
-235-75-15 tire $20 826-5956
-285/75 R16 BF Goodrich tires, two different sets
of treads, 50 to 80 percent tread left $225 obo,
call or text 322-6715
-4 Ford 15 inch wheels with 2 tires mounted $50
obo 509-207-0746
-4 tires 17.5 off RV or trade 826-4793
-460 Ford motor with automatic $300 826-1447
-5 920 truck tires $30 each 826-1447
-5 trailer tires and wheels size 205/75/15, one is
new, two almost new, two some wear on outside
$125 obo for all 509-207-0746
-900-20 tires about 65% tred 826-1447
-Big assortment of RV parts 429-2885
-Chrysler/Dodge 360 engine with accessories,
rebuilt by A Certified Tech $1,000 476-2670
-Eagle Cap camper for pickup, full cab, 9 ft long
826-5639
-F150 Canopy $200 733-1971
-Flatbed trailer, dual axel, 8’x16’ 422-2738
-Ford 2 door sedan mainline, no motor or transmission $800 obo 429-6522
-Ford F-350 wrapping brush guard, black powdered, fits 2010 non diesel truck $150 422-5181
-Four 27/8.50 R14 6 ply tires on 5 hole rims, like
new, fits small pickup $450 422-3146
-Four P225/65 R17 tires $160 486-0761
-Gear vendor over/under transmission, unknown
mileage, with C6 two wheel drive adapter, wiring

Koehn Trailer Sales LLC
Horse * Dump * Hitches * Stock * Utility * Equipment
Service and Repair Work
Located 3 miles South of Tonasket just off Hwy 97
Jesse Koehn
16 Barnhill Road
Tonasket, WA 98855
Phone 509-486-8765
www.koehntrailers.net
Fax 509-486-4480
Email koehntrailers@gmail.com
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and manual $500 422-7411
-New motorcycle cover, UltraGard, size
large, $50 firm 322-0459
-Plywood racks, cab high, custom made,
bolted all 4 sides, 8 foot long $100 557-9569
-Power mirrors for 2000 Ram $200 733-1971
-Set of 245-75-16 studded tires $600 obo used
one season 680-6142
-Set of P205/75 R14 studded snow tires $100
422-3146
-Transfer case for Nissan $60 422-3146
- Electronics:
-Dell home computer and monitor with HP scanner/printer/copier with Bluetooth $100 846-5616
-Garmin hand held GPS 422-2738
-Older computers and laptops 322-2732
-Turntable with 45 and 33 rpm records, great
sound with speakers $100 322-4541

Children’s Dance Theater Fundraiser
Now is your chance to get Otis
Spunkmeyer Cookies and Dutch Mill
Bulbs. Orders will be taken until
October 3rd.
Help support scholarships for local
artist today.
Email millerd01@icloud.com or call
509-560-3304
- Equipment:
-Herd broadcast spreader $50 557-8479
-Small tractor, 8 x 40 trailer 557-8913
-Sickle bar, 7’ New Holland mower $100 5578479
- Farmer’s Market:
-½ beef $3.50 pound hanging weight, you pay
cut and wrap 422-6388
-Butternut squash and hot peppers, will pick up
your old corn stocks 826-4607
-Farm fresh eggs $3 a dozen or $4.50 for 18
pack; Walnuts $2.50 per lb 485-2600
-Holstein steer $3.50 pound, 5-6 846-4744
-Straw 476-3862

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
- For Rent:
-2 bedroom in Oroville, close to schools and
town, very nice with washer, dryer and dishwasher, walk in closet and carport $725 a
month, $500 deposit, $35 application fee, available Nov 1, no smoking or pets 429-4201
-Clean 3 bedroom, 2 baths double wide south of
Tonasket in Crumbacher, on 4 acres, big barn
and 2 sheds, o.k. for horses and pets $700 a
month, $2,500 deposit, first and last, 826-5281
-Now available, newly remodeled 3 bedroom 2
bath house on 10 acres, 10 minutes from Tonasket $875 a month, first, last and security,
pets negotiable with fee 223-3345
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-Oak display case, hand-made, 41” tall x 30”
wide, shelves, needs some work $45 826-5047
-Office computer desk $300 obo 429-8231
-Pellet stove $700 322-5259
-Propane gas range, white $75 846-5156
-Queen log bed frame (new), headboard, footboard and sides $600 223-3505
-Queen size headboard/footboard, wrought iron
look, like new $150; Antique oak headboard/
footboard set, one of a kind $400 846-4292
-Rainbow vacuum cleaner $75 422-1973
-Recycled fixtures, toilet clean and works $15;
sink $10; countertop $10; bathroom vanity sink
$10 322-6108
-Side by side refrigerator work great $200 cash
- Household:
826-3154
-3 glass top desks still in boxes $100 each 322- -Twin bed, pop up trundle $60 obo 826-1004
2846
-Underwood typewriter, Model 5, non working,
-Brand new still in box pressure cooker and
with manual $20, call Mike at 422-7411
slow cooker in one, Cooks Essentials brand,
-Wood tall post style bed frame, full size head/
dark pink, sent two by mistake $80.59 322-5713 foot boards and side rails, pretty $50 429-0875
-Couch, loveseat and swivel rocker $50 each,
$100 for all 3 429-0466
- Lost & Found:
-Daybed, black metal, twin size, and looks nice -Australian Shepherd in Leader Lake area, fewith decorative pillows $45 obo 429-0875
male 429-0300 or 560-0363
-Desk with book case and dresser set, white,
-Black male Chihuahua, missing around Duck
excellent condition $300 obo 826-5715
Lake Road on Omak flat, if anyone has seen
-Dining Table with extensions, 6 chairs, antique call 322-0200
wood with metal tip feet $375 obo 429-0875
-Lost a set of keys, maybe lost by North School
-Drexel two piece china cabinet 680-6142
557-2571
-Gorgeous marble dining room table with six
-Missing on Wed, Sept 24 around Okanogan
chairs, and one leaf $895, cash only 826-3154 High School, black /brown mini pincher named
-IComfort queen size mattress/boxspring with
Chevy, he has epilepsy, if found call 322-0864
massage remote, excellent condition, smoke
-Stolen Sun eve, Sept 20, 2000 Chevy Silfree, covered/protected $1,000 322-4541
verado, license 4570DZ, reward offered, if seen
-Kelvinator upright freezer $100; Large entercall 826-1667
tainment center, approx. 60” wide x 52” high
$40; Large wall mirror, 6’ x 4’ $30, all items in
- Lawn & Garden:
good condition 486-2337
-Free, medium size spool, great for picnic table,
-Kenmore refrigerator, larger, off white, freezer two huge wooden beams, twenty pallets in peron the bottom, bought in 2006 $200 775-2939
fect shape 322-2846
-Kitchen table with five cushioned iron chairs
-Old rototiller, 1hp Troybuilt, electric start 476$100 322-4864
3862
-Matching coffee table and end table, both have -Older riding lawnmower, starts and runs $100
doors, dark wood $50 obo 322-5713
426-6726
-Mini fridge, Haier brand, white $50 obo 322-Older Sears riding lawn mower, 42” cut, 21 IC
5723
twin motor, new tower $350 obo 826-5191

-Outdoor little tike items $10 each 322-4864
-Riding lawn mower, 12hp, 39” cut $200 obo
631-1534
-Sandbox turtle with a lid 322-4864
-Several extra large cyclone gates @ 7” tall 422
-6388
-Toybuilt tiller 476-3862
- Miscellaneous:
-100 free pallets at 1966 old highway 97
-Aluminum windows, various sizes: three 23 ½”
x 23 1/2”, three 35 ¾” x 29 ¾”, two 35 ½” x 35
½” $60 for all 429-4863
-Apple pie scented candles and scents for autumn 322-2619
-Bell helmet, like new, XL $35 422-2738
-Blower motor for wood stove $50 826-4793
-Blue Mountain art books, new $15 322-2619
-Bridal hangers, h 10-5, w 2-4, t 2 ½ 10 slope
322-1836
-Free scrap metal 476-3775
-Free, 20 light weight wood panels, 4’ wide by
70” tall 476-0183
-Hanging light, eagle figurine 449-1928
-Lumber racks for full size truck $250 486-1485
-Miscellaneous items, horse relate items, construction tools, call for prices 422-5746
-Outdoor clothes line $30 obo 631-1534
-Sleeping bags $10 each; Blankets $2 each;
Free tires 486-2207
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers w/stands, 24x20
– 15” speakers w/tweeters, 1 SR6520P power
head, , 1 Fender P.A. 100 head with 8 inputs,
lots of speaker cords, guitar cords/gadgets for
guitar, mikes/stands $1,150 obo 826-2775
-Tenor saxophone, used once, excellent condition, with case $150 obo 846-4292
-Wheel chair 449-5529
-Wood trusses for 50’ x 96’ pole building, 50lb
snow load, 12’ purling span, 2 1/2: 12 pitch 4225746
- Property:
-20 lakeview acres, close to town, year round
access, 1 mile east of Oroville, 70+ gpm well,
septic, underground power $95,000 360-8155412

Large Buffalo Chicken
$11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Home at 395 Omak River Road, spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 1848 sq ft manufactured home
overlooking the Okanogan River, 4.53 acres,
1150 sq ft garage, circular driveway and underground sprinklers $198,500 826-5796
-Tonasket city lots, power, water, sewer, close to
schools and shopping 322-4287

-Tig Lincoln Arc Welder “Idealarc” Tig 250from Oroville to Chelan for a non250 variable voltage AC-DC, arc welding pow- smoking, non-drinking Retired Couple
er source, at Koehn Trailer Sales 486-8765
with pets 733-5641
-Set of four tires 235-70-16 680-0455
- Wanted:
-Small wood stove 360-907-5756
-‘87 Ford Larriet F150 for parts 322-5632
-Someone to recharge a freezer 476-3775
-10 to 12hp engine with horizontal shaft 429-4795 -Two 215/85/16 tires 826-4793
-2 tires, size 285-75-16 826-5956
-Wooden window frames with glass, 3 x 5 826- Services:
-Enclosed trailer, 8, 10 or 12 feet, tall enough to 4664
-Autumn clean up, indoors/outdoors, local refer- stand in, fold down back door 322-3454
-Work, can do cleanup or painting 846-5616
ences/reasonable rates 322-2619
-3/4 ton truck or 4x4 in good running condition
-Computer repair 322-2732
422-6388
-Yard Sale:
-Dependable, hard working, fair and eager build- -4 traction tires 235-70-16 680-0455
-1 mile north of Tonasket, on right, Fri, Sat, Oct 2,
er, equipment operator, sawyer ready to work,
-5 to 20 acres of property in the Okanogan/Omak 3, Yard Sale, books
tow, haul or build anything 509-860-6481
area with or without a house, needs to have a flat -1118 4th Ave North, Okanogan, Sat, Sun, Oct 3,
-Have log splitter, will travel 846-6490
area free of rocks for a horse arena 422-4412
4, 8 am to 4 pm, Huge Multi-Family Yard Sale,
-Lawn mowing, weedeating and fall cleanup in
-At least 2 laborers, call Mon-Fri 422-5746
truck snow tires, lots of baby stuff, 14 tables full
Omak area 322-2732
-Buying laying hens, also gleaning free or inexof everything!
-Looking for any kind of work, light repair, lawn
pensive apples 360-306-1301
-34 North State Frontage Road, Tonasket, Fri,
care, clean up and more 429-8229
-Canopy for an ’01 Ford pickup with short 5 ½’
Sat, Oct 2, 3, 9 am to 5 pm, Huge Multi-Family
bed 429-2309
-411 Western Ave, Tonasket, Community Cultur- Sporting Goods
-Cargo/Utility trailer that is enclosed, 5’x8’ o.k.;
al Center, Fri, Sat, Oct 2, 3, 9 am to 5 pm, Huge
-15 foot Coleman canoe and paddles $250 429- Two horse trailer, fully enclosed; Honda genera- Rummage Sale, follow signs
9981
tor, 7,500 watts or bigger 826-5512
-513 Nealey Rd, Oroville, near Chesaw, Fri, Sat,
-Bowflex extreme 155 lbs power rods each side, -Carpooling wanted to Omak from Tonasket,
Oct 2, 3, 10 am to 4 pm, Yard and Estate Sale,
leg attachment, book $600; Massage table $75
need ride Tuesday through Saturday, approx. by Yard & Estate Sale, farm stuff and antiques
826-1164
1pm, returning to Tonasket 11 pm, could do par- -535A Highway 7, Tonasket, end of 4th Street
-Dirt bike, helmet, protector, boots 476-2126
tial days, or one ways 486-6057
across the bridge, Sat, Sun, Oct 3, 4, 9 am to 4
-Folding bike $76 449-8984
-CB and CB antennas and cords and hand held pm, Yard and Barn Sale, lots of outdoor stuff,
-Matthews Ultra 2 bow $300 733-1971
scanner 422-1369
saddle, vinyl fencing, bikes and miscellaneous
-Mercury outboard motor 826-2069
-Chicken house or coop or small shed that can
-6 Ponderosa Drive in Crubacher, moving sale
-Pair of underarmer baseball cleats $30 476be made into one 476-3692
this week until gone and chickens for sale
2126
-Companion for baby kitty, a female cat no more -623 7th, East Omak, Thurs – Sun, Oct 1 -4, The
-Showcase inversion table or back swing, like
than 5 years old, had her first shots, friendly and Big Fall Yard Sale, dressers, washer, furniture,
new $25 826-0837
free 422-3378
Halloween and Christmas decorations, all sizes
-Electric range ASAP 557-8913
of clothing, winter wear
- Tools:
-Free Muscovy ducks or turkeys 557-8573
-822 2nd Ave N, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Oct, 2, 3,
-2” gas water pump, high banker 486-1647
-House or trailer to rent, for one adult $400 to
Estate Sale, all must go
-3/4 inch sockets and ratchets 826-5956
$500 a month 557-9036
-900 South 1st in Okanogan, Wed-Sunday start-Craftsman table saw, 10” with stand, like new
-Metal fencing posts, any sizes 476-0234
ing at 8am 322-4572
$100 223-3505
-Nail Technicians who are kind and enjoy working -Trinity Lutheran Church, across from the Food
-Hitachi 10” miter saw 826-2069
in a team environment, two days week 826-3590 Bank in Omak, Sat, Oct 3, 9 am to 3 pm, Multi-Makita 2” gas centrifugal 4 stroke clear water
-Older 302 cu. in. motor, must run good 322-4197 Family Yard Sale, something for everyone, all
pump EW200R $100 826-0837
-Record collector wanting old vinyl albums and
proceeds go to helping a family rebuild from the
-Rockwell table saw 826-2069
45s, call Bob 429-8397
fire
-Sears Craftsman 26” snowblower, 5.5hp, electric -Red bricks, 1,000 826-1475
stat, good condition $225, call Steve 826-5281
-Rent a 2 bedroom house or trailer anywhere

Brewster Drug
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

